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Local Hustling!.

camp Is improving.
John Welch will start a saloon at
thu coal ban ka.
Many Corrillos and San Pedro
people will attend the fair.
The warm weather continues. It
is about Unto fur a change.
Large iota of new goods In all
Jinesjustlu at the Cerrlllos Supply
Go's.

Supervisor Neis, with proper
help, will ut all the roads In good
.bhapb.
New stock of Paint and Kalso-nil- ue
at the Cerrlllos Supply Go's,

tore.
An Immense amount of New
.Mexico fruit will be marketed this

mouth.
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.thick ana
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Dolores

begin to come
the weather

rant, as

colder.

employ council to look after the
Canon del Agua suit to be ready
with the money by the llth or 15.
as It baa to be forwarded on tbe
17th. He eto state thst the
lack a little yet of bavlog the
f j00 Mibwrlbed, and requests all to
do their best In helping lo carry
out this mostlro porta ut matter.
Kiddie, formerly
Mr. Thoa.
smelter superintendent at San
Pedro but for the past year at
Alma, Colorado, has been making
his old camp a visit during tbe past
week. Oo ' hi
return Tuesday
he made the Hustler a pleasant call, In company with Hon.
Hichard Giblin, of the copper camp.
Mr. Kiddle still has property interests at Sau Pedro, some of which
he has consolidated in the newly
orgauised company with IUud
helm, Webb aud others, on this
side of the mountalu. No more
popular man than Mr. Kiddle has
ever lived. In this part ot the country, and it It hoped the future may
call hi in back among us. Iu speaking of the preMeut working of the
copper plant Mr. Kiddle said: "I
think it is working excellently in
every way, aud I can but believe
there is now a bice future before
Bollr-I-tor-

s

the loal horse. He report a hard
trip and ac entire failure to discover even a trace of the animal.
D. J. Jones, A. ileady, Cerrlllos ;
Hon. II. B. Ferguson, Albuquerque Nfcthloual Bank, Albuquerque ;
J. W. Harkneas, Harknexa, New
York ; J. Jaycope, San PeJro, N
M, are subscriber to the ItUSTLEH
this week.
Brakeman W. II. Melllnger got
a,
bis band caught between the
lu tbe Gerrilioa yards Tues- da , looiDg one fluger and part of
another. Dr. Palmer dreiHwd the
band and he proceeded to Las
Vegas that night.
The Grand Central has again
opeueJ Its doors for the patronage
of the public. Mr. Upleerove has
rt fitted the houte and Is uow better
than ever prepared lo give
accuiuttiodatlons. The
of the public Is Invited.
Cerrlllos should have a graded) San Pedro."
school or an Academy. Mauy peoMatrimonial.
ple who have families would bring
came up from Cerrlllos,
"There
them he-- e If there were good this morning, Mlns Corlelia itogcrs
schools. Our present school facili- and Wm. Gould, who will be uuited
ties will bo taxed to (heir utmost in marriage, this evening at 8
at the residence of Itev. A.
this winter to accommodate tbe o'clock,
A. Laytoti, who will perform the
scholarship.
ceremony. Mini llogers attended
"Id there nothing about me that school in this city, lat year, makyou could like a little," said a Cer- ing her home with Mr. and Mrs.
Lsyton, and graduating from tha
rlllos young man lo his girl, Seminary, in June. She is
one of
"yes," ahe replied, "there Is one New Mexico's most beautiful aud
thing about you that would al- accomplished daughters, amiable
ways give jne great pleasure. and Industrious, at home alike In
domestic or ornamental depart"What la that?" he asked. "Your tbe
ments of life. Mr. Gould is a
absence," was the reply.
prominent husiiieas man of CerrllOn September
22 the los ; and the friends of each of the
flist auoual tournament of the Al- high contracting parties are loud in
congratulations of the other,
buquerque Gun Club will be held their
on maklug so wise a selection of a
open to all no one barred. lifn partner." Las Vegas Optic,
Over $500 in cash and prizes to TuemJay, Supt 8th.
shoot for. Arrangements
have Tbe foregoing was the preamble.
been made with the Itallroads to The resolutions,
contracts,
extend the time of tickets for shoot- etc., were duly entered Into accorders until Bept 25. This Is exciting ing lo said preamble, aud the
great Interest and promisee to draw
signed, sealed and delivered
by llev. Lsyton, at the time, place,
largely.
There ace a nomber of good rules and In the manner aforesaid.
by which social and business life
But there were many little
may be made
Persistent pleasant things on the side :
courtesy in business relations and a
Miss Sogers completed her school
little attention to other's interests course at the Laa Vegas Seminary
while looking after your own, al- where she graduated with highest
ways smooths the pathway to good honors. Her many friends did their
foeling and harmony. In eoclal best to prove their interest and re
life simply look to other's enjoy- mcuuberance on this especial occament as well as your own.
sion. The bridal party and sur
The board of town trustees held roundings were profusely decorated
another meeting last night, passing with flowers, making It a veritable
a number of additional ordinances. bridal bower. After the ceremony
Provisions have been made for the happy couple were congratucleaning and repairing streets and lated by their many friends, which
lor licensing peddlers, shows and process was repeated on their arsaloons. At tbe meeting last night rival home Wednesday night. The
Dr. Richards was appointed treas- HUbTLEit acknowledges a call from
t the married
urer. It appears that the
couple on Thursday
made In last week's Kubtleu morning, and although the frato the effect that Mr. Kennedy had grance
of button-ho- le
boquets bursbeeu appointed, was an error.
on
ting
suddenly
the
somewhat
For the entire lenglii of the coal
siding, slack coal has accumulated stagnant atmosphere of our
caused the devil to drop a galto a depth of from one to two feet.
type he was moving, order
ley
of
This deposit Is the droppings and
iftings from the wagons that has was resumed, the ceremony of conbeen accumulating for years. The gratulation performed in the best of
wagons driving through, keep It style, and arrangements completed
ground to powder, and it has got to to get out the paper on time. At
be a hard pull for tbe teams. The present the bridal couple are occu
railroad company receive for coal pying rooms at the Palace Hotel.
Mr. Gould is one of the best and
loaded on this aide track, freight to
most
reliable of our young busiuees
the amount of from 1150,000 to
200,000 a year, and should surely men, and there Is no reason in this
that marriage should prove a
be willing to remove this Black and ca-failure.
keep the track In good condition,
so that the teamsters would have
The Exchange notel, Santa Fe
no trouble In getting up to the cars le the only conveniently located
to unload. Besides the dlssd vantages to tbe teamsters, this slack is hotel to tbe business part of the
running over one side of toe track, city Southeast corner of Plara.
threatening to derail cars and haz- First-clas- s
accommodations, and
ard the lives of railroad men when reasonable ratea. Johu X. Foerha,
coupling.
proprietor.
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The 15th of the month oow appears to be general pay-da- y
with
Mil of the mines.
The coal shipments aro gaining
steadily, every week thickening up
Hie wagons and cars.
A grand bails will bo given at
the casa de Mike taontoya, on the
evening of Sept 20th.
There la talk of an extra train
ervioe on the A. T. & H. F. during

fair week lo Albuquerque.
Invitations are out to a reception
by Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Gould, at
the Palace Hotel, Saturday, Sept.
12, at 8 o'clock.
lion. K. A. Fiske and wife, of
Santa Fe, are receiving the congratulation" uf their friends on the
Jblrtb to them of a boii.
The capture .of ducks and jack
snipe in considerable numbers, is
already being reported from the
Jakes along the lower Ilio Grande.
The Grand Lodge, Knights of
Pythias, meets at Albuquerque oo
next Tuesday. Cerrlllos lodge will
tie represented by lion. C. F.
Xtoley and C. A. Whlted.
Geo. L. Wyllys says In view of
the threatened marriage epidemic,
an extra large order has been eent
in for thoae pretty, canopy-toppe- d
carriages. The kind you push
around by hand.
The military will be at the Fair.
The big: parade and Flambeau club
will be leading attractions. The
mojave Indians will be there to
play "Shinny" the Navsjo Indian
women will be in the main building weaving their beautiful blankets, while Die Pueblo women will
be outside cooking the Jowly
l.
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or matter
ed
to benefit in the true aeaaa
of lbs word Santa Fe county and
Vesi-eLorxnc, Na 15, K of P.
New Mexico.
Meet TuwHJay evening of each
Geo. Green returned from tbe

week, at

r.

uiUlt-adiii-

Matt-meat-

W. M.

CU a. ir". E ILEY,

Claim-nwbr-

1

19,
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nrtor,

aud tvitabi atturrw of n Surma-uCare taken to prevent
the appearance of any
On this bails lb
pp-- r baa a valu to you and
turrits your aobaorlj-lioo- .

ci-:khii,io-

V'.Xa A. F. A A. .
hall on tha Brat Saturday
AYEvening
It will be
lo each month.

,

atil all uiiniiig tuen,
will Bud (his paper a rr'.tal.l

xbw mkxico, fkidat hei ii. shoi.
No.
Dan Taylor desires to ak thoae
The IU'sti.er will lue a aped
rrBal Ituttilaia.
nieete at lia edltluo on or about October lClh. who have subscribed to the fund to
Miss Lucy Wad ley
visiting
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at lUunneim fur working the oew

Pedro.
Dave! SImonson contemplates a
trip to Chicago.
G. W. North has gone on a visit
to Clinton, Mo.
Mrs, II. Green Is somewhat Improving to health.
W. B. Tipton made a trip to San
Pedro Thursday.
W. W, Miller was a visitor to
Santa Fe, Tueaday.
Mrs. C. Doyle Is visiting relatives
and Iriends at her old borne in Nebraska.
Mr. F. II. Strong, ene of Dolores mining men, has returned
from the East.
Han

copr district

baa not been accepted as yet, although it seems a very
fair proposition to all concerned.
A select Ice cream party given
by Mr. and Mm. Jack Deboo, waa
one of the principal social events of
the week. Every ooe who attended reports It a roost enjoyable af-

fair.
Mrs. R. C. White, of San Pedro,
la not Improving from her malady,
we are sorry to state. Stricken
down In robuit health by paralysis,
her case Is so sad as to vulist the
heartfelt sympathy of all.

Soles and Comment.

A recent prominent newspaper
heading read : "Politics
and
Sam Sing, of Cerrlllos, has filed Ciime.H The two are often, verjr
his application to become a citizen often, closely allied.
of the United Slates.
Col. P.. W. Webb has been la
Mr. J. M. Evans came over
Albuquerque bas been interviewed
Tuesday evening from San Pedro, by the uewspaper
men, and lias
returning Weduesday.
spoken very favorably of San Pe
James Lucas, C. A. Whlted and tiro's outlook.
Charles Sylvester, were visitors to
Mix FwomI has been appointed
Albuquerque, Monday.
county commissioner, vice Chas.
Judge D. D. liar knees will atM. Conklln, vice Chas. M. Creamer,
tend the railroad convention at Al- vice no, that's
all. Wonder what
buquerque, as a delegate.
the "Col." Is iu tbe Hue of promo
Miss Smith of Santa Fe, bas been tion for ?
employed to teach the Mexican
Frank Chavez, tbe old sheriff of
school, to begin next Monday.
county, has resigned and Char-le- a
this
Mrs. U. C. North and children
has been appointed by
Conklio
Intend going to Kanxas the first of
of county commissioners
the
board
next month, where her parents and
to fill tbe vacancy. It is said by
family live.
authorities, that be is behind in bis
Mrs. M. L. Hurt has accepted a accounts some 1 33, 000. On this
position In tbe grammar depart- questiou considerable
has been
ment, at the University of New said, but all In a mild form, as Mr.
Mexico, Santa Fe.
Chavez bas rauked high in in any
llev. J. M. Crutchfleld and fam- respects a an officer. His downily departed for Pecos City, Texas, fall has been anticipated even by
Tuesday night. Dr. Sauders goes many of bis friends, yet no one atto Alpine, instead of itev. Crutch-fiel- d tributes it to intentional dishonesty.
as, stated in tho associabd In a word, Frank Chavez has alpress report.
ways been bis own worst enemy,
,
his money and
Mr, and Mrs. A. E. Laudenslsger allowing
fui:ds
at his disposal, to be
possibly
returned from their extended visit
to their old home, La Fayette. In- used as .freely as water by his
diana, last Sunday night. Mrs. L. friends, personal aud political. As
has fully recovered from her severe is luvariably tbe case he Is now
suffering the penalty, and these
llness while there.
personal aud political friends
same
Mr. E. L. Griggs, who is lo
not hesitate to adwill
probably
teach the Cerrlllos public school
kick to their
usual
tbe
minister
this winter, arrived from Missouri
last Saturday. On Tuesday he champion when be Is finally
went to Santa Fe and passed satins knocked out. This paper has no
apology to offer lor Mr. Chavez' bad
factory
examination.
As
the
school has been delayed on account business management, nor dues it
of the furniture ordered not arriv- asHume the function to condemn.
ing on time, he has been given a Tbe matter Is likely to lead to one
little time to become acquainted good step lu county matters, howwith the pupils and to class thorn ever, tbe seperation of the office of
sheriff aud collector. They do not
for books.
belong together and should not be
him-wlf-

San I'edre Rustling.
Manager McLaughlin made a
trip to Albuquerque during the
week.

held in common.
Crockery and fruit Jars Just

in-- best

quality aud great quantity, at
Cerrillos Supply Co's.

Ciirruthers and Ford havo struck

Kotlre.
a small vein of very rich looking
accounts due White, Giblin
All
galena ore in the Accident mlulng
and Co.. and S. C. White, prior to
claim.
January 1st, 1891, were legally
Our public school opens Monday, transferred to Iticbard G Ibll.i. A II
under the management of Mrs. persons knowing themselves in
tikaggs, who comes well recom- debted to White, Giblin and Co.,
mended from Santa Fe.
S. C. White, or lUchard Giblin,
M. Horton, the former Jehu on are hereby notified to come fortbe stage line, makes a good-lookiward and settle their accoiuita
mid accommodating clerk at within CO days from September 1st,
the new Weed company store.
1891, or same will be placed in the
hands of proper persons for collecdo,
of
Thos. Kiddle,
Alma, Colora
ng

our former smelter manager, made
the camp a brief but pleasant visit
this week, returning Wednesday
for his home.
Our business men are unanimous
in their praine of the courteous
treatment received at tbe Cerrlllos
Ilallroad office from the new ageut,
Mr. Harney and his assistants.

tion.

Richard Giblin.

San Pedro, New Mexico.

For aale.

As I will leave Cerrlllos on the
first of October, all my household
ss
goods are for sale. All is In
condition. Those wanting
furniture, etc., will please call.
first-cla-

Mils.

KaTin North.

Kim Ki, the former "Duke ol
We have added Colli us aud Cast
the Joruada del Muerte," is getting kots to our Hue ot busiuess, and
his hand In assisting manager can make prices as low as any
Strunqulst lu arranging tho stock house in the territory.
CERRILLOS Suri'LV Co.
for the new company etore.
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M.ta.n lapar4.

Ha, Sept.
fol.
a brhind thrratenlnf
I.

Two maaked

revolver
r
AMuxi.i, Tel. Sept 1 A darrobbed the Americas
bank
of
ing tram robbery
a committed by th'm
plas of HWI yeaterday aflars.
(
ail masked Ri'ii Ivfolr n.lln
ono. They left oa the bocka of
lasag ley. dynamito and Wini'lmlrn be- bnrar
oa which tbey had made
as a nwauaf intimidating the
ing
their debut, but it was only m few mitr
etpn mkvrnr and gaining
tea until poaae waa thaniterlnf doara
into his car.
Bar

fl

1

rn-tra-

Trim

Nil

1U

on tbe Southern I'arifle

rail war .a stopped by the robber at
.1
St. n anil he'd until 1 '.'" o'clock.
The train a just pulling out frrnn
Siuuf1 a war station, whrn an
aaakcl men, who had selected their
piK.Uh.ns, s.inultancoiisly mounted th
.

and express rura two
tnea for each "f these posit lona.
Orer f. r'y sliots wrr lired. literally
ierforiing the baggaife and x press
car. wiibnnl injurjr to unv one.
Still the agent refused to iifpa him
car ai'l a drnamlte cartridge wa
placed ii.tiiii-.- I a small window in the
i ar and r K plodcd.
Th effect
of tins us to tear tlir win low nut and
otherwise i'.;ttiit'a IHe rur. Tim
menjfer was stunned, liut he
recovered in a few moment only t be
verpowcred by the robla-rami wa
cnikd ti (,'ivc uri hi safe key.
The robber took their time in doing
the job mid with the utmost coolncs
anil exhibit ion of prrul nerve. Il.irsc
were in readiness fur them, nnd on the
completion i f tlirir work tin- - bandits
.rode rapidlv away.
The passrni'ri were tint molested,
the nun seemed t' w ant only the
contents of tin express rnr, which 1
a very unitll iim. us there in never u
lar;e iiiniiiiiit curried west. 1 hey o
toolj mil! regi-tercpackage, two
nml tlir msiil, which
rmptr imiil
wns iiitiilr lip for Drydcti post cdl'ice.
After the men had secured what they
'onll from th" mail rar ami express car
they returned t,ie money which tln-- r
4ial talii-i- i from tin' mail clerk ami exmuil

rx-lirc-

s

i

a'-w-

press

Iness'Mi'er.

The rai.t'ia'l rompanjr lias ofTpreil
9 !VI for the capture of each man. The
xpress ci inpuny will offer a reward of
mlviiit M.oiiu fur em li otiB captured,
ami. Iiesides this, the government off em
a Mandie reward of V'liM for every
train rolihcr. male inp the amount off ered
or each rol.ln'r uhniit 1.7. VI.
The express messenger wn J. K.
oerviep, who
Sinillv, of the Wclls-ror'iM.aincd national fame ly killing two
Jtruin roMicr near V'A I'aso n couple of
years no. TliU timo lie wus outnuiu-Iwre- d
nml, though hn MoihI off the
marauders ns lou as he possibly could,
vu llnully forced to 'ive in.
ii

THE
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It I'lajra llsvor

In a l ump
Nell.

Omaha, Neb., Sept.

rinl

at

3.

lalann,

During a

mv

And four sergeant of cavalry, troop K,
in the lirst sergeant's tent.
"l'he li lit uiii)f struck the tent, scatter-inthe splinters iu all directions. Nine
men were struck. Whun the alarm
xv xs pi ven the two 1'euteuanls und four
cj n t s were found lyiii? Mat in their
tent with their heads liuriuU in the
debris. The euuril were found l.vinjf
on tun ground. Tho injured are as
.

were wated

g

stjt

folluws:
herjfeant rCiibin, of Mil ford, knocked
: arnseless
and severely shirked.
J'irst Serif eant Seymour, of Milford,
tnrriMjr shucked and injured In the
iHinbs.
Mecond fstent. Vosherif, of Lincoln,
injured in the arms and leifs.
I.toyd Knsiirn, of Milford, shocked in
arum and body.
James Ciirr, of Staplchurt, injurod to
,
leffs ami lMdy.
llalscy Itromwull, of Milford, injured
in should) r.
ticorifu L t!crr, of Milford, aeverely
thM'ked.
Smith, of Milford, severely
.

tihorkecL

Sergeant Lnchln in the most severely
.injured, but this morning the doctor
think he will recover.
The tent wan wrecked, and It is believed that bad it Hot lieeo for tho
metal of the pole many people in the
turrounding tcuU would have been

killed

MONEY

.

CAPTURED.

TlatmamU'a Agent Captured With Over

On Million lillr-Tl- ie
Maklns Hla VVajr Over the Andea.
N:u- Voins, Sept. a. The Herald baa
Pre-I4e-

at

-

thk dispatch:

i

Ilal.ua-- Vawauaiso, Chill, Kept
aula, will not have as much money
when lie reaches Lurope aa he thought

lie would by over fl.OOU.OUO. One of
Jiis most ardent nupportciH aud closest
Verduga, waa captured
friends,
4o-dut Talco, w hile he was making
liis way it of the country with tho
siipioscd, of join-ii- jr
iurpoi'.. it i
cither in
hia fleeing chief,
He
Jluenrm Ayrei or In Europe.
waa taken to Santiago and turned over
' In the authorities. He curried with him
: StfOIWO In Chilian bank iiototand Ssuo,-- i
006 in druftoon london. 'i'his of eourse
wiu promptly ronOsca ted by tho representatives of tiiu junto.
It was at lirst supposed that Scnor
Verduga hud accompanied tho lute president In hia fiight over the mountain,
but a blim p lookout was kept for him
juiil the f uuds nevertheless uiul,hi captay

ure

folUweiL

little doubt but that
Ti''is making
bia way over the Anile
llalinu-srd-

J

through tho South pus.

It would

iuipobMblc to htup him now.

rlt

larva) ( aratae Naat

CXIT
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Rr4
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an tm thxaiia mi laa
Ma, Nrpt 1 Yeaterday
fcorcicf the bjjj of Andrew MurreU.
Cob MB.

Tm

Caaera

la rIH
ae

of ln Amertrsa bank robWra, waa
found haaring by a clothesline from
locust tree which stand full ia view of
oaaainf train, where the lyncher bad
left it un mutilated.
About Hoot, th corpse was brought
to town and Justice of the l'eac L. N.
Hurley, in the absence of the coroner,
impaneled a Jury, which decided that
the man met death at the hand of unknown parties Then tb body wa
buried.
Cashier Groves give tbe details of
t:e attack about a follow: At SrW
o'clock, while be was posting up his
books he heard some person enter the
bank. lie paid no particular attention
at tint, thinking it waa a customer. A
few aeeonda later, am he stepped to the
window, he was confronted by a man
who pointed a revolver at him with the
words:

--

!
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Herald
this asorninr print special Chili advice as follow:
VALTABAiao,
Chni, Aug. Za Tbe
Cbaoeral regiment of tbe
army took formal poaaraaiun of Santi-ajr- n
laat Biffht, aud peseta-all- y
the last
art in the bloody drama of rrvolutuia
which ha torn Chili to pieee fur tan
past arvea months ia closed.
As sim aa the news reached &aati
ago of tlae overt helming defeat of the
rovrmmeot troop on the bclghta of
llaciila aud the fall of Valparaiso, and
the people knew that llalmaerda'a
power was gone and they had nothing
to fear from his wrath, their enmity to
bia governutent broke forth.
The cry waa raised that the president
khould be killed, and a mob started for
hs bouse. It grew in numbers and
fury as it went through the streets and
by the time it reached the executive
mansion waa ripe for any deed. Short
shrift would have been allowed to tbe
president had he been caught, but tbe
bloodthiraty fury of the toob waa
balked.
Then the mob. started for revenge,
found vent in the application of tbe
torch. Soon llalmaceda'a bouse waa a
mass of flames. lie fore it had been destroyed the mob marched off to the
home of Senor Gcxlay, the
of the interior and an ardupt llolina-cediand fired his p. ace.
Then the residences o llalmaceda'a
mother, lien, liar a ho, who was killed
at the battle of 1'lacilla, Senor
and Enstmun, the government
newspaper offices and the houses of
several promineut otllcia'.s were burned
to the ground
Comparative order has at last been
restored in this city. It took strong
measures to do it Rioter who were
caught in tho work were summarily
dealt with and many of them were shot
out of hand. l!ut rioting was not
stopped until property estimated to be
worth SI. soil, 01)0 had been destroyed.
Numerous arrests of government officials have been mado. The insurgent
show a moderate disposition, however.
und the lt.ders say that every man
against whom charges are made will
have a full arid fair hearing liefore the
proKT civil authorities when order ia
fully restored.
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"Hold up; we mean business."
Another man walked around inside
and covered him with two revolvers
while tbe first man repeated the demand to shell out. Mr. liroves quietly
t dd them he supposed they could help
themselves. Thi they did. Several
large checks hud been paid during the
afternoon, leaving the cash on hand
unusually ainall. The cashier wns unarmed and had no weapon in the bank.
Most of tho money was taken from a
drawer, but some was taken from the
vault They were persuaded not to
take a package of notes upon the assurance that tho notes could do them no
gixxl. The robbery consumed about
ten minutes, and then the desperadoes
retreated through the rear door.
MurrelL w ho wus young In appearance, declared that this was bis first
as u desperado and that lie
wa persuaded to assist in the robbery
by Derrick, ho paid his railroad fare
He says Derrick
from Tennessee.
used to work on a farm In this section
and had been nn out.ow foryenrs.
The robliers had divided the spoils
as alHiut half of the money wus found
In MurreH's possession,
Of the eseuped robber, who really
BOND REDEMPTION.
did the work, there is no truce. He left
Srrrplsrr foatrr Think Ilia Amount
behind as a clew only a broad brimmed
t'.niirvljr Satursrlorr.
white hat with a black calico mask
Waiiinit;s. Sept 1. The amount sewed
Into it. Ho was according to
of 4 per cent, b Hid cor tinned at 3
per cent yesterday was $si,h..i), mak- Cushier liroves, a short, heavy set man,
ing a total to date of 523,Sj,H:0. This very determined in action, evidently
STUDYING UP.
leaves about f J7,nuO,000 outstanding. It experienced in crime. Murrell said
The senator lniitd to Find Out AU
la impossible at present, however, to that every ono In ( order knew him.
Almut 'larlll llutlea.
make uny delloite cstimnt as to the
COLORADO TRAIN ROBBERS.
Rostox, Aug. 31. For several days
amount of these that will be presented
Msskrd Men ICi'li a Train nn the Mo Senators Carlisle and Aldrieh with Secfor redemption, as tho time within Seven
(irunils Jload llelli vrd to lie the Met'ojr retary llurfee, of the
of
which they may be continued at 'J per
UaiiK
tho United States senate finance comcent is to lie extended to a period not
Canox Citv, Col., Sept. 2. Seven men mittee, huvo Wen hearing testimony at
yet fixed.
ICio Grande truin
d
held up an
the Hotel Veudome from leading manSecretary Foster said that lie thought last night near Cotopsxl.
ufacturers in this Ticinity regardthat between SJ1(1,000, 000 and
flagThe highwayman compelled the
ing
4'-- ,
per cents would be presented man at Tcxus creek to give up all the variousthe cost of producing the
commodities
with
which
for redemption. This would lie en- torpedoes In his possession and also they are identified.
Tbe shoe industry
tirely satisfactory to the department, forced him to flag tho train.
of Massachusetts has occupied a good
as it would force that in mil money inAs soon as it stopped the engineer
to circulation at a timo when there waa and firemen were held up at the point share of their attention, as has also the
manufacture of woolens. It is tho ingreat need of it in moving crops.
The of rides. Fireman Auer was relieved tention to take up every
article of gendisbursement of t'lis sum of money of his fine gold watch, and then, at the
consumption and throronghlr
would not embnrras tho treasury de- muzzle i f seven rifles, he wns forced to eral
its course from the shop or the
partment, ns there wns S!00.ooo,ou0 pick the lock and break In the door of analyze
field to tho consumer.
available, including disbursing oflicers" the baggage car, under fire from the
Senutor Carlisle said
"There
balances and exclusive of the 100.000,-00- 0 express messenger, who knew that appears
to be a belief that we are in
gold reserve.
He said that a circu- something was wrong us soon as the
some way attempting to gather matelar would lie issued extending tho time train stopped.
rial simply to show what effect the
for continuing the bonds.
deExpress Messenger Angel made a
McICinley bill has had upon values and
termined resistonce and used a revolver wages since it went into operation.
ONLY FOUR KILLED.
to good advantage, but whether anyone Now this is entirely errouooua
Our
Another Kallroail Accident Four Killed was killed or not is not definitely work comprehend the whole range of
ho
was
compelled
known,
as
to shoot tariff legislation, both in this and forand Klevon Injured.
Evasbvii.i.p, lnd., Sept I. About 10 through tho glass part of the doors.
eign countries,
and we go aa
The fight was a fierce one, though It far back in
o'clock yesterday morning, between
our
research ax
Toll City and Troy, a mixed truin in lasted only a few moments.
practicable, gathering all tho facts
ono
tho
placed
men
Then
of
masked
which were twenty pusseugers enthat manufacture,
transportation,
the cold muzzle of a revolver against wages, etc., comprehend, and applying
countered a broken tlango.
The enginn left tho truck, bumped on the messenger's temple and, under a them in the final determination in a
the ties for awhile and then took a threat aguinst his life, ho opened the way that shall show to us what influheader down a steep embankment and safe door. The highwaymen took ), ence they have had in increasing the
U0 from the strong box.
all tho cars piled on it. The passengers
value of necessary commodities. We
The mail car doors wero all broken have had before us many eminent econwere all taken out, four dead and six
it, but nothing was taken from the omists, and have obtained an enormous
toon more or less scalded by escaping
steam and otherwise injured. The ?sr.
moss of statistical matter that will have
Horses were in readiness and as soon Its proper
wreck caught fire and burned up complace in our final report
accomplished
as
robbery
was
the
the
pletely. Engineer Jake App and bit
With regard to wages, we have an
find
valley.
Wet
robbers
to
Mountain
fireman eseuped injurv by jumping.
agent at work gathering atatisticu and
They did not disturb tho passengers,
Conductor Gordon, in the coach, was
he is making a satisfactory degree of
bndly hurt Following is a list of the evidently not wishing to stay longeron progress. Nothing that has been pubground
the
actual
than
the
necessities
Robdead: Emma Schu, 10 years old;
lished or presented to congress bearing
ert Urau, 4 years old; Mrs. Surah Urau, of the occasion demanded.
upon this subject is of any practical
Mrs. Hurbury Mesmeyer.
EXCESSES IN CHILI.
value, aa it is lacking in the very inThe injured are: Sidney Iloss, Kate
Troop Illaliand and formation that it purports to give.
Keller, William Newman, Mrs. William Hum of llalmacaila'a
When our labors are finished we will
Commit Oulraea.
Chose and child, Manuel Durbin, Henry
Nicw Yonn. Sopt C The Herald this be prepared to give to the country a
Itodino, Michael Ellenthurn. Mrs, Wil- morning publishes
mass of data unexcelled in the considthis dispatch:
liam Newman, Maggie Hudson. U. F.
Valparaiso, Chili, Sept 1. Exciting eration of economic questions."
Holt All the injured are in Tell City. news is brought y
from the south
Nearly all the passengers, were from by the straits steamer which came up
THE GRAIN SUPPLY.
local points on the road.
from Talcahuano.
Hungarian Katlmata of the Amount of
The two regiments of government
llraadstults In th World.
DEFICIENT FOOD SUPPLY.
troops which were taken to that port
Vie.nsa, Aug. 8L The Hungarian
government has issued an estimate of
Europ Must I mik lo Amerlra Kor Muc from Coqttimbo by the transport
of Her iraln, Klc.
revolted when they heard of the world's grain harvest based upon
Nicw YoitK, Sept 1. Col. J. B. Mont
the defeat of the llalmacedlsts at l'ln-cll- consular reports from all part of the
gomery, of Oregon, one oi tho great
last Friday. They shot to death world.
wheat growers of the I'acific slope who all of their oflicers and disbanded.
The yiold of wheat is estimated at
hus just returned from Germany, said Nearly 4,000 coal miners joined them, from T'JTi.000,000 to 736,000,000 hectoalmut the crops of Europe: "Tiic crop and together they have practically litres and rye at from 250,000,000 to
failure in Europe is general and dis- taken possession of the town of Corro-ncl- - 8110,000,000 hectolitres being from
tress Is sure to follow. I waa all over
on tho coast, about twenty-fiv- e
to 60,000,000 hectolitres bolow
Germany and saw that the rain had miles south of Conception.
the avorane for wheat, and from
ruined the wheat and rye. In Germany
All sorts of excesses have been comto 100,000,000 hectolitres bolow
there will be a shortage in tho grain mitted by them. Houses and stores the average for rye. Austria require
crops of 38 per cent:, or just 100,000,000 have bean sacked and burned. The to import from 10,000.000 to 13,000,000
bushels.
Tho empire generally pro- slightest protest against their actions hectolitre of wheat and 0,000,000 hectoduces 21(1,000,000 bushels of ryo and
is met by rille shots. Women have litres of rye; Gormany, 10,000,000 hectobushels of wheat annually. been abused and subjected to brutali- litres of wheat and from 89,000,000 to
With the great falling off mentioned, ties of the mot revolting character. In 20,000,000 hectolitres of rye, and Franca
to look fact, mob rule in its worst form pre- 80,000,000 hectolitre of wheat
the people will have
to this cou.itry for relief. Rus- vails.
Hungary baa a surplus of 13,000,000
sia Is short and cannot supply
Some outrages have been committed to 13,000,000 hectolitres of wheat, but
Germany, and Franco is not much also in Concepoion and Talcahuano, In rye there is a largo deficit In
better off. The potato crop in conti- but the forco at the disposal of the au- Russia the wheat surplus amount to
nental Europe has boon more or less a thorities there has been sufficient to 10,500,000 hectolitres and the rye deficit
failure and the people look with
suvo them from the fate which has amounts from 40,000,000 to 45,000,000
toward America,"
overtaken the 0,000 people of CorronoL hectolitres.
st
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Pra-arul- ril

east-boun-

ver rainstorm ut lininil Island, where
the slate (irand Army und Sons of Vet
crank reunion Is liciu heiil, a lightning
bolt (truck the camp. Two lieutenants

HIS

upon their traiL One wa raptured live
hoar later, half of the at urn monev
wa returned, and now hi corps 1
pridiablr ilanflin? in one of the hickory
grove of lfayrtia eounty.
It waa alaiut i o'clock and Corder
wa basking drowsily n the warm un-lilei people were astir, and two
boraemen cantering down the main
ktreet of the vii.atre attracted little attention. They halted in front of the
American bank, left the bridle luoaely
hanging on their horse' neck, hurriedly covered their face with mask
and strode into the bank.
The bank of I order ia not pretentious concern. It ia a branch tif a big-fr- r
eatablishment down the Chicago dt
Alton. It has a cashier, however, and
when one of the masked men suddenly
presented hi ugly visaged face at the
cashier' window the official was decidedly uneasy, especially a he waa
alone in the building.
"We've got business with you," one
of the men said, and the second thrust
a revolver' inu.le into tho cashier'a
face. "We want you to loosen up.
(ire ti the stuff you've got about thia
bank quick or we'll kill you."
The cashier wa compelled to open
the safe and while one of the bund it
held him under cover of the revolver
the other scooped out the money into a
little canvas sack. He accurcd ii4 in
all kinds of money.
No sooner wat the new of the rob-Wspread alniut by the cashier than
the lounger iM'cnme vigilante. All
tho principal citizen became enthused
in the pursuit of the bandits.
Not more than twenty miles from
Conler. one of the roblicr wa surrounded and raptured.
Half of the
tolcn money was found on his person.
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STOCK ITEMS.
W to MMsassM feeding tbo
early la order to get Ueai f atUaod

b

early.

the tins to store away a
supply of bedding for the stock
all winter.
Market tbe surplus stock la good sra
oft- - There ia wo gain ia keeping stock
that will nt make a good growth for
tbe food atippl ird.
Com mens feeding the calves or colt
ft few days
before weaning Wteas.
Urau or chopped oata make a good
ration for this class of stock.
It i not tbe largeat animal that return the anal profit, but the one that
makes the bet growth in the shortest
time in proportion to tbe amount of
food supplied.
Whether tbe bog have the run of
tne pasture or are fed la close pen, it
l very necessary to keep their sleeping
and eating quarters clean and dry ia
order to maintain good health.
Now is a good time to get rid of tho
dry fat cows. Generally tbey will
bring a better price now than at any
other season, and they can usually bo
made ready for market at a low cost
Flies and other insects contribute
largely lo the misery of stock in summer season. Horses' tails should never
be cut, or they will lie unable to protect
themselves. It is almost impossible to
make an animal fut if insects are very
troublesome. It will pay to protect tho
animals at night by the use of fly
screen on the door and wiudows.
II utter can bo produced at a cost of
13 cents a pound, according to the results of experiments made, but to do so
she silo must bo used, tho feed given
judiciously, and tho cows must be of
the best, producing not less than H
pounds of butler per year. Cows that
produce less will increase tho cost according to the difference in the number
of pound below :;:io.
tienerally, all things considered, it
will be liest to let hogs run out Cattle
will fatten fustnr if stall-fed- ,
but considering the risks of disease the better
plan is to give liiein run of a good pasture and feed regularly. When slop is
fed it is nearly always best to feed this
before feeding grain. Water regularly,
giving pure fresh water, and when in
a good marketable condition sell rather
than incur the expense of feeding
longer.
One advantage in having the stock
ready to murkrt early is that, us a rule,
it will cost less to fatten early than
luter. Under the average conditions of
feeding stock to fatten during cold
weather It requres a good deal of food
to maintain animal heat and this is
adding tb tho cost without ft corresponding gain. It is true thalfat slock
will often bring a belter price during
the middle or latter part of winter
than if sold earlier, but to a considerable extent ut least the additional cost
will fully make up for any advance in
price. St Louis Republic,
Now U
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FARM

NOTES.

Ono year's test should not always
be taken ns being conclusive with a
new variety of corn. Savo out some of
the best and give a second crop.
The practico of whitewashing trees
is not injurious, but commendable.
It
destroys eggs of insects aud insect
themselves which the bark harbors.
Rev. U. II. Tripp, of Runner county.
Neb., reports that for two years he ho
planted potato sprouts, and lias raised
as good, or better potatoes from the
sprouts than from the potatoes.
In a majority of cases tho late summer and curly full apples can nearly or
always be cvuporated, or mado into
cider for vinegar lo a good advautage,
and in this way bo marketed aud mad
to return a good profit
Corn, when dry, retains au even
temperature in tho bin. Eggs, apples
and potatoes packed in shelled corn
may be preserved for quite awhile,
much depending on tho dryness of tbe
corn and its location in the barn.
Here is a receipt for cabbage growers
to check the cabbage worm: While
the dew is on sift flour on the heads of
the cabbage; repeat after a rain. If
the worms are oa now it is best to pick
off, and then use the flour to keep
them off.
Nearly all corn changed from one locality to another need to become acclimated before the best growth and
yield are possible, and it U for this and
the lessened cost that, so far as possible, it la best to grow and select tbe
seed oorn on the farm.
Isaac Shumway, of Mill creek, baa
broken the potato record so far this
year. While in town Monday he reported that from one potato planted la
the spring he had lately harvested 136
good sized potatoes, or almost three
pecks. Manhattan (Kan.) Republic.
liarn yards are bad leaks in farm
management Thousands of cord of
manure are wasted in them from constant exposure to sun, wind and rain;
and yet mcst farmers endure them
just as though there were no remedy..
Manure is needed on most farms more
than anything else, and yet nothing is
waatod with more readiness.
Sodiand, when turned under, requires
time for the sod to rot and when crops
are broadcasted on such land the grass
Is sure to crowd out tho crop. If sod is
turned under In the fall and corn or potatoes planted on the land in the spring',
the land will then be in excellent condition when the crop is harvested, and
may then be sowed to wheat The rule
Is to put soino kind of crop on sod land
that requires cultivation, in order to
destroy both grais and weeds.
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town who ahall jay the fines col- such fine and Imprisonment, In the asms, to become or ha offensive, be carrlwl la lawful doftuM of
blot
lected by Lim to the city treasurer Clsrretloa of the court.
If, bb bully or Ms property,
BauaxutM, hurtful or dangerous lo
lb.
Hec. Z. Any irsua w bo aha II the
lgbUrbuu4 or traveler, by ssom being at tbe lit
Fee 12. Tin ruftd supervisor, at least once a week, and ahall
or
rouoleuanrw
aaalt reason of stagnant water, dead ani- with danger, or aalsw by order of
whose appointment it provided for any ousts coming into his hands aid,
any
making
or mal or from aey other cause or Wal authority, or
riot,
ia
disturbance,
anlw
26, of chapter Hr, of tbt belonging to the police judge to the who abaU fight
in
la any public Blare causes, ho rhall be punished a sua be a regular authorised officer
of police judge and return the execu- In tbe aald Town or who ahall be
.act of the legislature
hereinafter provided.
of the law In the discharge of his
3891, ahall be street commissioner tion or commitment for the collect guilty of any Indecent, or immoral
Bee X. If any person ahall sufiVt uffliisJ duties.
of the tow a of Cerrilloe, bis duties ion of the said fine and coat satis- or Inaaltlng eoodurt, language or any animal belonging to him or la Bee. 2. Deadly weapon,
within
be as prescribed by law for fied, and in all cases it ahall be the behavior, la tbe street, or ele-- hla charge, which may die of diaeaat ihe meaning
of tbe preceding sec
road aujer visors and etmet com- 4iity of said police judge to issue where In said Town, or who may or otherwise, to be In or upon any tion, aball be roost rued to mean any
missioners and mm ah all be directed anch execution or commitment and remain prostrate In the alreets or street, alley or other grounds or and all klnda and class of pistols
from time to time by the board of endorse on auch execution or com other public pieces la said Town, place within the Town ; public or aod revolvers, alung shots, loaded
and all persona who ahall collect lo private, for tbe spare of twenty-fouor sword canes or sand-batrustees.
and all
itimised statement of bod lea or crowds In aald Town for hours after the same shall have klud
mitment
an
and clasaea of weapons, and
Bee 13. The several town ofTicera
,
unlawful
purOM-- or to the annoy died, he shall be punished aa hereInstruments, by whatever aaeoo
jind appointees ahall de And per- costs, and it shall be the duty of ance or disturbance
of tbe cltlrens, inafter provided.
weekly
report
marahal
to
make
a
they may be called, by which a
form all anch other dutiea and renhall for every auch offense be pun.
8. If any person ahall allow dangerous
wound can be luflicted.
der auch other services, not spe- to aaid board of trustees, of all ar lahed by a fine of not leas than KM Bee
flow from any .house, ahop, fac- Bee 3. Any person convicted of
cifically defined bj ordincanoe, at rests snade and cases tried for the nor more than fifty dollar, or by tory, stable, slaughter
bouse or place
may be required of them by the isolation of city ordinances, of imprisonment lu the Town prison any foul or nauseous liquor or aub-- a violation of section one or two of
the disposition of the same and not exceeding ninety days, or by atnnce of any klud whatsoever this chapter, ahall be punished by a
bo&ri of trustees.
fine of not leas than five dollars nor
W. E. Dame,
tbe fines collected and uncollected. both auch fine and Imprisonment, Into or upon any adjacent ground more
Approved;
than fifty dollars, or by ImSec 9. The marshal shall receive in tbe discretion of the court.
or lot or Into any street, alley or ditch prisonment In
Chairman Board of
the Town prison for
Trustees, Town of Cerrillos. such ralary as the board of trustees Bee. 3. Any person who ahall in (he Town so as to be offensive a ierlod of not Ims than ten days
shall by ordinarce fix, the amount be round drunk within the limits nauseous, hurtful or dangeroua ; and nor more than sixty daya, or by
Attest: C. A. Whited, Clerk.
of which salary shall be paid to of said Town, ahall for every auch of- any person who ahall deposit in any both auch line and imprisonment.
fense be punished by a flue of not auch place any filth, litter or refuse
him in warrants drawn upon the
in the discretion of the court.
CHAPTER III.
Usa than foOO nor
more than or any carcass or thing so as to be
Bee. 4. Any person who shall be
police fund, hereinafter provided t wenlyflve
fOMCE JUUtiK AND MARSHAL.
dollars, or by Imprison- offensive, nauseous, hurtful or danBe it ordained by tbe Board of for, in such manner as to be equiv- - ment, in tbe the Town prison, not gerous to any portion of the inhabi- found guilty of discharging any
within .800 yard of any
llant to cash for the face value of exceeding thirty days, or by both tants of said Town, he shall be punof lh Town of Cerrillos.
habitation
in tbe aald Town of CerK)llce
Judge shall said warrants.
bee. 2. Tho
such fine and imprisonment. In the ished as hereinafter provided.
be fined on, conviction
rillos
shall
txclusive
and
Jurisdiciiavesole
Sec 10. All moneys arising from discretion of the court.
Bee. 4. Any person offending
thereof, net Ism than five dollara
tion of all vloltiom or any Town said fines and from licenses paid
Bee. 4. Any person who shall against
any of the foregoing
dollars.
ordinance or regulation, lie ahall into the treasury of said town shall make any indecent exposure of bis provisions of this chapter, shall be nor more than Tweuty-flkeep a docket to which he ahall en constitute and be a police fund in person or be guilty of any lewd or punished for each offense by a fine unless tbe same shall be in defense
ter a true rtcord of all actions said treasury, out of which all sal- indecent behavior In any public of nnt less thsn five dollars, nor of himself, his family, or property.
1 Approved W. E. Dame,
brought before him.
aries shall be first paid, and in the place of aald Town, shall fur every more than fifty dollars, or by im
Seal. Chairman Board of Trus-- I
See. 2. The police judge ahall
auch offense be puulsned by a fine prisonment lu the Town prison, for
I tees for Um) Town of Cer
n
of a surplus of raid police
of not less than 13.00 nor more ateriuofnot less than five dsys rillos, New Mexico.
before proceeding to try any person event
Attest t O. A, Whited, Clerk.
Sot the violation of any ordinance fund above what may he necessary than twenty-fiv- e
dollara, or by Im- nor more than sixty days or by
or regulation of tbe Town, cause to pay said salaries, said board of prisonment In the Town prison for both such fine end Imprisonment
complaint to bo made and a war trustees may by resolution direct a perlodjnot exceeding thirty days, In the discretion of the court.
A
rant to be Issued to arrest such per said surplus to be passed to general or by both aucb fine aod imprisonI A p proved W. E, Dame.
upou
a
be
to
Beal. unairmad Uoard or Trus
made
fund or other wise appropriated.
fcou, and return
ment. In the discretion of the
I
tees lor the Town of Cer
said warrant.
court.
W. E. Dame.
Approved:
rillos, New Mexico.
before
Bite. a. All cases tried
Bee.
fi.
person
Any
who
shall
Seal.
Chairman Board of
Attest : C. A. Whited, Clerk.
the Mllce Judge ahall be docketed
Trustees, Town of Cerrillos. disturb or disquiet any congregaARB
in the name of the Town of Cerril-lo- a
tion engaged in religioux worship, Chapter vii. Deadly Weap
Attest: C. A. Whited, Clerk.
ons.
against tbe defendant and the
or any lawful assemblage of the
people within the Town, by making
Judgo ahall enter upon tiia docket
Be It ordained by the Board of
the Peace.
a noise, or by rude oj Indecent be- Trualeee of tbe Town of Cerrillos.
in a plain and iutelllglble manner
ClIAPTER IV.
a minute of each step taken in each
Be It ordained by the Board of havior within such meeting, or so
Bee. 1. That it shall be unlawful
case aud an Itemized statement of Trustees of the Town of Cerrillos.
near the same as to disturb the for any person to carry a deadly
All notary work given promp
all coats aod fines imposed and
Section 1. That no dog, bitch, order or solemnity thereof, ahall for weapon, either concealed or uncon
by
him.
collected
or whelp, shall he allowed to run every auch offense be punished by a cealed within the limits of the. attention and careful execution.
Bee. 4. Judgement of guilty or
s, Town
at large within the limits or thin fine not exceeding twenty-fiv- e
of Cerrillos, unless the same
not of the offense charged ahall be town, until the owner or keeper of
or by Imprisonment in the
entered In each aud every case, and such dog, bitch, or whelp, ahall 1'own prison, not exceeding thirty
by Bald Judgement defendant shall
have paid the town clerk the sum days, or by both such fine aud im
be discharged, fined, imprisoned, or
of one dollar for each dog, or w help, prisonment, in the diacreation of
fined and Imprisoned as the case
and the sum of three dollars for the court.
msy be ; and when defendant la each bitch owned or kept by such
Sec. C. Any person who shall
found guilty the costs of such cane
person, and shall also place around aid or assist any person confined In
ahall be assessed against him, and
the neck of such dog, bitch, or the Town prison to escape from
Dealers in
oo costs shall be taxed otherwise, whelp, a collar made of durable such confinement, or who shall aid
and all judgements imosinga fine, material.
or assist any person in the custody
except where a fine and Imprison
Sec. 2. It in hereby made the of any officer of the Town to escape
jtieut are both Imposed, ahall be la duty of all persons owning or keep- from such officer, and any person
4he alternative of imprisonment
ing any dog, bitch, or whelp, to ap- who ahall resist an officer of said
or a aiieciQed number of days or
ply to the town clerk, and make Town In the discharge of his duties,
until such fine and costs are paid.
payment to him each year, as pro- shall be punished by a fine of not
BLC.fi. V henever Judgment of
less than $10 00 nor more than one
V
, pviaji r
vided in section one of this ordiMil IT &
guilty is entered in any case, the nance. And It ahall be the duty of hundred dollars, or by ImprisonIT IIT 'TT
Vffiiiil
police judge shall issue a commit- such town clerk to issue a tag to ment not exceeding ninety days, in
s is.-- cnent against the person of tbe
such owner or keeper, with the li- the discretion of the court.
3Ff
commanding; the' town
Sec. 7. Every person committed
cense number thereon, which tag
in
marshal in default of the Immedito
Town
prison
fur
violathe
the
ahall by tbe owner or keeper be atate payment of such fine and cosU tached toand worn on tbecollarhere-i- tion of any ordinance of tbe Town
as may have been assessed, to
provided lor ; and the clerk shall of Cerrillos shall be required to
Lamps,
the defendant lo the town jail
work for the Town under the
keep a full record of such license.
AVoodonwuro,
subject to labor, and In case where
l'uints.
3. The town marshal. Is supervision of the marshal, at such
Sec.
thejudgmeut is thai the defendant
Oils,
hereby authorised and required, to labor as his or her strength will
be imprisoned, that be commit the
Glass,
or
within
permit,
such
without
kill and destroy any dog, biich, or
defendant to tbe tow 5 jail, subject
Miners' Supplies
more
not
prison
than
ten
hours
whelp,
found
running at large
to labor, in I accordance with the
"and
each
day
working
;
for
such
withlu the limits of this town, unterms of said judgment and the or
less such dog, bitch, or whelp, Is work the person so employed rhall
loT Giant and Black Pow- finances of aald town.
der alwaja In stook.
duly licensed as provided for in be allowed, exclusive of his or her
fids:?
Bsc. 6. Whenever lo accordance
board, One dollar per day for each
this ordinance.
with the htws of the territory of
to be applied toward
day's
work,
fST Sludebaker Wagena.
Bsc. 4. This ordinance shall bo
New Mexico a defendant in any
both
of tne flue and cost
payment
light and heavy, Buggies
the
in force and effect on and after
case may be entitled to an appeal,
Koad Carts, etc.
by the committing magadjudged
October first, A. D. 1891.
the same shall be allowed in acI
Approved, W. E. Dame, istrate.
cordance therewith by filing a bond
Sec. 8. All persons committed
Seal. Chairman Board of True.
a,
with two sufficient sureties, in douto Jail shall be
J tees for the Town of
Immediately
ISw Mexico.
ble the amount of tbe highest pesearched and all articles of value,
Attest: C. A. Whited, Clerk.
cuniary penalty that could or
or weapons, shall be turned over
JftaT Orders for Maclm cry and Machine repairs, 'will receive prompt
might be assessed In the case. ProChapter v Breaches or The to the marahal, together with tbe attention.
vided, that aald appeal shall not
name of the person to whom they
fa?" Before making roar parches give us a call.
, Peace.
operate aa a supersedeas la such
Be it ordained by tbe Board of belong, no that proper disposition
case until such bond shall have
can be made of the same,
Trustees of the Town of Cerrillos.
been given and approved, and no
) Approved W. E. Dame,
Sec. 1. That any person who may f. '
Beat. Chairman Board of True-- I
costs shall he demanded aa a confound
lurking, lying
hereafter be
J lees for tbe Town of Cerdition of such appeal, nor tbe apIn wait or concealed In any house rilloa, New Mexico.
proval of the said appeal bond.
Attest: C. A. Whited, Clerk.
or other building, or in any yard
Sec. 7. In each case tried before or premises within
Dealers in
the limits of the
Chapter vi. Nuisances.
the tbe police judge of the said Town of Cerrillos, with lnteut to do
Be itordaioeJ by the Board of
town of Cerrilloa said police judge any mischief, or to pilfer or to comznay tax as costs for himself and mit any crime or misdemeanor Trustees of tbe Town of Cerrillos.
Stationery, Toilet Goods, Perfumeries,
Beo. 1. That if any person shall
marshal the ume fees as ahall be whatever, shall for every such
Paints, Oils, Varnishes Wall
any
suffer
permit
or
buildground,
offense,
on conviction, be punished
authorized by law to be taxed for
Paper, Glass, Cigars and
ing
or
premises
other
within
less
tbe
$5.00
a
not
ot
fine
by
of
favor
than
nor
services
justices
in
similar
of the peace and constable!.
more than fifty dollars, or by Im- Town of Cerrillos, owned or occu
Sec. 8. All costs and fines shall be prisonment In the town prison not pied by him, or of which he shall
L. G. Jones' New Building.
CerrilloB, N. M,
collected by the marshal of the exceeding ninety days, or by both be tbe agent, having charge of the
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ep, rifle la bind, and looked ia tU
Ux; in doing so ha kicked my valia.
(As a ovTna-iit
expert I was well
knots a to the bankers of Santa ) a.
A. M. ANDERSON, rubllahar.
They never hesitated to intrust roe
CEEEII.LGS
NEW MET, ICO with Isnre amount of anoney, and Uita
trip was no exception, having with me
nearly nftmrta thousand dollars ia gold,
secured partly in aa inner belt around
Biy waist, partly by a false bottom
ia mv valise by gumming
strong wrapping paper over the precious partis, an inner lining of the
bag ) "Open this by'er grip:" cried
the road agent i did so, carefully
taking out its contents and letting hi in
y on ng 1 sdy , look inside; the wrapping paper dehim.
gvrroes in an ceived
"N'aw," he growled, "turre'a no
officer's family
treasure on this stage, but we've
a wealthy sworn
ter have two hundred
incrvhaitt
don't fin' it in yer treasure-lo- x
the an' efwe wemon'ht
Cn' it in yer baggage.
company'
Who's inside ?"
horae-shoe- r,
"Two men and a lady. None of there
iMitinil fur the
rich;
one of them is the horse-shor- r,
Irn-ver
stables at
going
to Denver to shoe the company
anil myelf, government sssaycr and mineral horses."
"insldes" appeared to I sleepxTt, bad left Kaiita Fc. N. M.. on ing.The The
men rattled at the door
the stage, one scorching summer after- roused .hem. leveling his rifle, and
he
noon. It wan now alxiut two o'clock In ordered
be searched. They
out
to
.
tlic morning. Wehtul Just congratu-lute- d
appurcntly half asleep. He
ourselves on being safely out of placed tliein in a row. "Hands up!" he
the most danirerou passes, and were said. "Now fur your pockets!" The
driving briskly toward the Canadiun horscshocr had but two dollars in silfork.
ver; the merchant's purse showed only
The full moon lighted our way. mulc-"fri- a ten and a few small bills, and the
the hushes, and tree adjacent cnst
.harp, decided shadows acTonthr road.
I had changed plait with the horse-thoon the roof, for the take of a little more air. The "Inside" were dosing, lit I felt wakeful and alert. We
lirgjiled the sultry hour tiy story telling. Suddenly 1 suwsomcthing moving
jn the shadows ahrud of us.
What is that?" I sauL
The driver looked, hi eye rounding
like the moon. "Nothing but a burro."
lie replied, referring to the pack mulea
that frequcnt'y strayed down the mounI'
tain hide. It disappeared quickly in
the Khude, and frniu thence, nit if by
ingie, two men, the polished barrels
of their rifles gleaming in the moonlight sprang Into the rowL They wore
huge slouched sombrero, and army
J,
cloaks. The fctoutest of the pair caught
the bridles of the leaders; then, covering u with bin WincheNter, roured:
"Stir a tinker an' yer dead men!" Ad
"LET lit JMAKF RFSTITl'TIOX."
vnneing closer, and keeping us within
.range of bin muzzle, he shouted:
young lady's nothing but her pupers
"Fitch out the treasure box, quick! nnd a little change, j ho poor girl
looked as if alioul to faint
Ve're in a hurry!"
"You're a ornary crowd, ter hnve so
The driver liegan to stammer a reply,
but I atoppt'd him with a muttered little with yer," he snarled, "an' I've
'Shut up! Let me talk to these chaps! go ml mind ter send ver all ter blaze- this cussed night Two hundred we've
"There's uo treusuro aboard
1 said thin coolly,
at the name time sworn ter have, so we'll hove ter rip
swaying my body to and fro, to get out up yer baggage. " This wus uttered
of the ran;re of the muzzle; the man with infinite disgust
The merchant then spoke: "You'll
evidently very determined as well
at very near. As I Intended he should, find nothing of any account in our baglie took mo for an express messenger, gage, but if you will ask this young
nnd as neither driver nor express mes- -. lady for her hat. and can find the one
senger is supposed to possess any valu- thousand in bills she coneeuled in it
ables, they are seldom molested
just before leaving Santa Fc, I think
"None o' yer nouscnac!" replied the you will certaluly consider yourself re
bandit. ''Hand nut the treasure or paid for your trouble.
The girl turned toward him with
..ye'll see trouble, Wast ye!"
The scoundrel at the reins, who held blazing eyes and uttered the won)
Ids riflo pointed at me from between "Traitor!" There was no escape. The
the horses' heads, evidently enjoyed hat was tuken possession of. After the
my endeavor to get out of range, liniug had been carefully ripped out it
for he squeaked In a high, falsetto was returned with a few gruff word
of apology.
voice: "Does them burl' look big?"
"In luck, by heavens!" cried the high
"Yes," I said, echoing the old joke
"Pile in, all.
current among the miners. "Yes, I can wayman, exultingly.
read all the advertisement on the wad- - Sorry fur yer loss, miss, but we'r
ding!" He gave a bourse chuckle. boun' ter tuke nil we kin git We ain't
"Hy'ar, hy'ur; heave out ther specie-box!- " got no treasure; but this here'll dc
roured the rullliin with the Win- - 'bout ns well. Drive on!"
"I want the way bill!" I said, excitedChester.
I insisted there was none,
"Here, look at the way bill; if them' ly, for the scene we hud just witnessed
any su;-- thing aboard it will be among had raised my indiguation to fever heat
the items." and I made a motion to get Ho handed it to me, but it Uutterod under the horses' feet and I again de."down, holding it in my bund.
"Stay where yer are, er I'll shoorycr manded it He picked it up, climbed
the wheel and handed It to nit. Then,
llieadoff."
I threw him the way bill. He dropped turning to the young lady, he said,
:
Ms rifle, and, picking it up, looked it gruffly:
"Hut fur this lining, young woman,
over in the moonlight, Profiting by
ye might all ha' been lyiu' in yandcr
ditch. No treasure abeurd! Come this
way again 'thout it an' we'll settle yer
acuounta, blast yer! Now, git!"
We gladly followed this advice, but
eould not tind languuge strong enough
to express our opinion of the merchant The driver made the air fairly
lurid with his auluphurous profanity,
and the young lady answered all attempts at consolation with hysterical
aobs. The mer.-hun- t
alone appeared
to retain his cool equanimity of tem-
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Letter
Weal civil service law has no
tJ

The

yvt ben framed. The existing law is
a step in the right direction, but it I
only a little bit of a tottering step.
One of the principal benefit which
might be
from a suitable and
stable civil service law would be the
development of individual Interest in
the work assigned to each employe, and
the development of talent and Inventive
genius for the general welfare. Under
existing law there Is no stability, no
permanency of tenure for the sulior-dinntin the executive ofUcrs of the
ptvcruinent Dismissals, under the
ideal civil service hiv of the future,
will be only for cause, and for canst
solely ndii.inifttnttive and
Government clerks are not safe in thv ir
positions, under the present law, and
they may be sent out into the frigid
world at a moment'a notice, merely
upou the whim of some atipcrinr officer
who wields a. little brief authority.
es
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A8K Till a TOVNO LADY FOR HER HAT.
1 undertook to slip my

"

this action,

pocket-boo- k
into my bout,
my hand round to get at
"The driver, mistaking the
whispered: "Have you got

and moved
the pocket
movement,
one?" The
' man at the horses' head noticed our
little conference, and yelled at us.
"The other instantly .leveled his gun
'Straight at tny head: ".None o' that!
Hands up!"
Wo threw up our hand and he again
turned to the way bill. I did man-- .
nge, though, to slip my money into my
i

l)OOt

"You nee, there's .no mention made
fit the treasure, and if it was sent it
would certainly be noticed on the bilL
However, you can get up and look in
tithe box uiui satisfy yourself."
,
lie Imsi'ated a oaoineut, then climbed
.
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Irirtnnrcs

In

attpport of this statement

are too numerous to mention,

for

they

would Gil w hole columns.
Under a law which will enable every
employe to feel that his services ore appreciated, ut least to the rxent of continuance in position while worthy, each
individual will (drive to excel In greater
or less degree, according ns their talents
an one or ten. One of the lHt practical example of the truth of this
statement U la tangible form
me
as I write. For aliout fifteen years previous to his departure from the public
aervi je Everett J. Dallas had been an
employe of the post ofliec department
(liirlnfT tlm ltiM- - ntifk , i.ia,.m i
"
chief of the dead letter oftlco. He wb
removed for political reasons In lSS.'i.
and is now practicing law somewhere in
Kansas. He hud been so long in the
public service that he seemed to be a
part of It and it of nim. All of his
splendid abilities were directed to the
improvement of the work of which he
had charge and for which ho was responsible. As chief of the dead letter
otlice ho was daily absorbed In the solution of the problem of how to devise adequate means to aid those tens of thou
sands of carcles
people .in the country...
;
.
. ,
i
i
woo
lire irying unu lulling o reacu
through
mail;
their friends
the
and that
they need assistance 1 manifest from
the fact that hundreds of thousands of
letters, postal cards, packages, ncWspa-per and merchandise annually go to
the dead letter ofllco by reason of their
misdirection or partlul nnd Imperfect
direction. Some time last year 1 told
you something about the work of the
expert ladies who decipher peculiar
but there arc people all
around you, your inU-U- I rent neighbors,
who write well and understand things
generally, yet who constantly direct let
ters in such manner
to defy the rail- way mall service, the star route carriers
ancl the post office official.
In lurgo cities, where tons of mall
matter are handled day after day, it Is
not an easy tusk to deliver partially directed letters. Still more difficult i it
when letter merely bear tho name of
the individual addressed, with his street
oumbcr, without giving the name of
sity or state to which the letter should
go. Sometime nothing Is written on
the envelope but the name of the person
addressed, without adding tho city or
itate in which the individual resides.
Three years ago a letter was addressed
to "lion. P. F. McCluro" and dropped
Into tho post ofllco hero. Four day
Utter It wus delivered to Mayor McCluro,
it rierrc, Dakota, An intelligent letter carrier, who hnd been delivering
nail to Mr. McCluro at the National hotel, knew that he had recently
returned to hi Dakota homo, and the
letter was accordingly forwarded. Very
frequently letter ure addressed some
thing like the following: "Miss Glady
Martyn, Cleveland avenuo." Now, how
;an sucli a letter be delivered? Could
the sender expect such a letter to go
anywhere but into the dead letter oflleo
and ultimately into the lire?
For this class of careless people
Chief Clerk Dallas, who was devoted to
his work, compiled a volume which is
of incalculable value to tho govern
ment and to t-All a Uoant.
of thousands of care- less people all over tho country. Ho
"Men are not born free In this
5oncc:vcd the idea of compiling, in ' country." said Willie. "There nint no
slphnbctlcal form, a lint of all the worse bulldozed alavo In creation than
'
lU ocls, courts, avenuca? places, lanes
my baby brother." Harper's Bazar,
,
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Huns. Take two egg, one cup of
sugar, half a cup of butter, half a rap
nf milk, one teaspoon of rrrara tartar,
half a teaspoon of soda and a teaspoon
of extract nf lemon.
Itake ia cup tins,
Farm and Home.
The soap-save-r
is a useful little
utensil. It is a box of wire net with a
long handle attached. The soap ia
placed in it and if shaken in a pan nf
dishwater, will produce a strong suds
without the slightest waste.
For lieef tea cut twopoundsof lean
Wf very fine with a sharp knife. Four
a pint of rold water over it. and let it
stand for sevrral hours in a double
boiler on the back of the stove, where
it will heat to the boiling point but not
boil When the juice is alt extracted
from the meat so that the meat la
white, drain off the liquid and salt to
taste. -- N. Y. World.
Scallops of Halibut With Cucumbers. Cut a pound of fresh halibut In
small pieces, put it over the Are in a
ls
hot frying-pa- n
containing two
of butter, season It with salt
and pepper and frr it quickly until it
to brown. Meanwhile peel and
slice a dish of fresh cucumbers, dress
them with salt pepper and vlnegnr,
with talod oil if it is desired. Serve
the halibut scallops and cucumber
with a dish of boiled new potatoes.
Springfield Republican.
(iooschcrry Tie. Pick off the stems
and blossoms of your gooseberries,
wosh them and pour enough boiling
water over tiiem to cover them.
them stand a few minutes and t.ien
drain them. Line your
with
paste, fill them with the fruit and add
of a pound of sugar to a
pint of fruit. Dredge a little Hour over
the top and cover with a lid of paste,
leave an opening in the center to permit the steam to escape, and bake
them. I'.oston lludget.
French I'udding. Fare and core
eight apples. Steam until tender. Iloit
one cupful of sugar, half a cupful of
water, tho juice of one orange and of
lemon together for six oreight minutes.
Put the steamed apples in the bottom
of a deep pudding-dish- ,
pour over the
boiling sirup and set it on ice to cooL
Itoil a little more than a pint of milk,
Wat ia the yolks of three egg with
half a cupful of sugar; take from tho
fire and add ten finely powdered macaroons, with a teaspoonful of extract of
vanilla. Fill the holes in the apples
with peach preserves, pour the custard
over and set in a moderate oven twenty
minutes. Heat the whites of three egg
with powdered sugar, to make stiff,
heap over the top of the pudding, and
brown. Set on ice to cool and serve
very cold. Housekeeper.
table-spoonfu-
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Arriving at Denver he begged very
earnestly of the young lody, with me
as her escort to grant him a few moments for explanation in a private parlor. He pleaded so ferrently that she
gave a reluctant assent He closed the
door and bolted it which looked a little strange.
"Don't be afraid," said he, a I felt
for my revolver. Kitting down he
pulled off hi boot and from the toe
took out a wad of bills, (said he: "My
poor child, let mo matte restitution.
Here are two thousand dollars in bills
for the one thousand dollurs you lost"
handing her two one thousund dollar
bills "your lining was a (iod-sen- d
trine; if they had tcarclied me furthei
they would have secured twenty Instead of one thousand. And besides,
concealed in my baggage are diamonds
and other precious atones, which, if
they had secured, would have beggared
me." Taking a beoutiful solitaire from
hi vest liniug he presented that also
to her. "I should have explained in
the stage," he said, "but walls have
curs, and why should I trust the others
with my secrets?" Kdwurd J. Armstrong, in Cincinnati Cominercial-Ua- '
zct to.
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HOUSEHOLD

Yellow spot on the tinea or eotto-- s
pruduerd by the iron anav u rraia4
by artting them in the broil mr sua.
A dado is not adviaable in a low.
small room, a or is a wale frtrte. Th
rvilir - paper should It ia a very small
fipire. as should the wall psprr.
To dmtmr rats and mrr. take powder of aetlla maritime, half an ounea,
and mix it with strong smelling rhee.
Uoll up into little ba'ls and place in th
haunts. Very efflcaelous.
Detroit Free
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roads and wharves to whk-- b Bui! is AW
brrrej ia all the principal rKk- - of the
republic). After giving the matter
attention and reachm; the
enoelusi in that it waa
and
d
oj;'lit to be done, Mr. Dallas
with several ollli Ui.1 stiperurrs anal was
J
t.y them that the Work
eould n il be undertaken and completed
ia a lifetime, and that it would rrmX too
much money. That waa the last thut wo
heard of the sub)e-- t for about two years.
Then the quiet, unpretentious, plodding
official astounded his auperiors by exhibiting to the to a maaa of manuscript
wbicb practically covered the ground.
j
impaed by him. He had
riven to that work his tuivs and nights,
'
hisenergies and ambition. He was like
i
another Columbus crossing a trackless
j
ocean without eocourngrnicnt
In l
the manuscript was given to the public
printer, and cume forth a volume w hich
ia
aa a sine qua mm la
dead letter office. It contained 437
the
'
pages, but has since liecn Improved and
added to until it la now a volume
,
every line of w hich
of over (MK)
represents work of the most pninMak- -'
Ing character by the braius of an intelligent of.iciul pioneer. Here is a aam-pi- c
of the work accomplished duily with
the aid of thi.i compilation: A letter
addressed to "Mr. Henry Manchester,
No.
Charter Oak avenue." The
handwriting is plain enough, the address easily read, but where is Charter
j Oak
avenue? The postmaster sends it
to the dead letter otlie the clerk turn
to the street directory, finds under the
letter "C" that there U only one Chn-t- er
Oak avenue in the country, and thav It
is In Hartford, Conn. The clerk thej
ndds the name of the city nnd state,
sends the letter to the Washington post
office j 1k forwarded, and Mr. Man-- j
letter,
Chester finally receive-hi- s
"Mis Sophie Allen. I'.roadway. ncor
Ycatmun. care Hoticrt Allen," had a
letter addressed to her, and of course It
'
went to the dead letter ofiiec, although
hand had written the
i some masculine
uperserlption with Speneerian neatness. Now there are llroudways nnd
Hroadwnys in this country. Hvcrylxsly
has heard of the
New York
thoroughfare, but there ore seven
Hroadwnys In Ohio; Iowa has two, nnd
almost every state in the union has at
least one; so, where should Miss Allen'
letter lo sent? The clerk Ends that
there is but one Ycatmun street in the
United States, which is In Cincinnati,
where there is also a llroadway. The
letter wus evidently intended to lie sent
there, was forwarded to the postmaster at Cincinnati, who caused it to lie
delivered to Miss Sophie at her father'
residence. These Instances are sufficient to demonstrate to the reader
the great value of the Dallas direo-tory- ;
and the value of that official
work demonstrates the assertion mudo
nt the commencement of this letter
that a stable civil Hcrvieo will de-Vclop, in every one of the executive
departments, the fruit of the genius
of the individual In government employ if they are retained in their places
nnd allowed to devote their live to the
work in hand
One letter which recently reached the
dead letter oflleo was addressed to a
gentleman at "Common street between
Husln nnd Franklin."
There is only
city in tho union which has three street
o named, nnd that city is New Or- leans, where the letter was sent and do-- !
llvcred. These ore samples oi thou
sands of similar letters, and we can all
now feel that wo are comparatively
safe from the blunders of our friends.
Since his dismissal from the public
service which he so adorned and liene-Htcthere hove been four nucccsHors
Dallas, nil of them reputable
' to Mr.
gentlemen of more than ordinary ability; but they have come and gone,
neither one of them remaining
long enough to become intensely interested in tho work but like all otners,
using the government position as a temporary affulr, while looking for something better of a similar nature. The
services of Mr. Dallas could not
.V
U.Mn..M,l ...M..H 4 !
.
, mln ...... . ...
UU tilt. U
"Ult-a- J
VCUi HUU, lUr
.
w lhn
Th?
?
Kutiji uiiit-ii- b ta uiwttjrn wua loser iu suea
case. When a man is educated and ex- pcrienced in government office ho
knows but little else, and is always
willing to remain for 81.800 or 82,000
per annum, when it may he that his
abilities are worth much more to him,
if he could but shake off tho shackles
which imperceptibly bind themselves
around the willing worker. His home
is in the beautiful capital city, his family is here, his friendships, his church
relations nnd all the arguments of domesticity blcud in one absorbing Idas
that to leave his government office
would bo a mlstako. On the general
principal thut "it is well to let well
enough alone," tho average government
clerk fears to resign and commence s
struggle with the world. Theroforo,
the general government secures superior ability for an almost nominal
sum; and it is a mistake and ofttimes
cruelty .to dismiss such persons, especially when they are post middle age.
It ought not to bo poRsible for arbitrary
power to discharge tho civil service employe without ample cause, and opportunity for defense. The ideal civil
service law has not yot been written.
Tho existing law is imperfect and
Smith D. Fby.
should be amended.
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TO KEEP COO L.
The Advlrfi nf s Man Who Is HuppoMd to
Know Hiimethln-- f About It.
n
A
physician, on being
solicited for advice, said: "To keep-thIsxly cool in summer It Is best to
eat no meat or flesh, or Ash, at least
not oftoncr than once a day, and that
in the cool of the morning, making a
breakfast de sert of berries of some
kind Dinner, light soup with bread;
then vegetables, rice, samp, corn,
crooked wheat; dinner, dessert of fruit
and berries, in their natural state-fr-esh,
ripe and perfect Touch nothing
later than dinner, taking nothing at all
at supper but s piece of cold bread and
butter and a single cup of some hot
drink, or, in place of these, a saucer of
ripe berries wlUiout sugar, milk, cream
or anything ei'.se, not even a glass of
water, or any other liquid for an hour
after.
"To keep the head cool, especially of
those who live by their wits, such as
lawyers, doctors, editor, suthor and
other gentlemon of Industry, It is best
to rise early enough to be dressed and
ready for study as soon aa it is sufficiently light to use the eye easily
without artificial aid, having retired the
evening before early enough to have allowed full seven hour for sound sleep;
then study for about two hours; next
make breakfast of a piece of eold bread
and butter, an egg and a cup of hot
drink, nothing more; then resume atudy
till 10, not to be renewed until next
morning, allowing no interruption
whatever until the time for atudy
ceases, except to have the breakfast
brought in.
"To cool rooms the least troublesome
plan ia to hoist the windows and
open the doors at daylight and at B or
9 o'clock close them, especially tho external windows and shutters, if there
be any, except to admit barely necessary light
"Still greater coolness may be produced by having a large, heavy cotton
or linen sheet hung near each open
window or door and kept constantly
wet; the evaporation
produce a
vacuum, and a continual draft nf nir is
the result In India and other eastern
countries common matting is used;
long gross plaited answers a good purpose. In Ocrmuny a broad vessel or pan
is kept in tho room nearly filled with
water, the surface being covered witls
yreeu leaves." St Louis Republic
H OW
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tolerated in develop-

ing New Mexico, thU aper Lm a
word to My: l'olsl ut only tbe
Las boted.
proper line in tl different part
of the tirritrv. ao that aucea
The record of wintry
luay follow a nearly m poaaible
m lour failure, out of five.
ef ery effort, Don't invite capital
A nuntbnr of urditiuim appear in to invent in rattle where there is
... . . no
in mtm.
nr
:
.
;: in iinmnir
,
win lot- - . friltii
J. nut tin waA. Other
uona wuere mere ia no mineral.
low.
Jn fart, point out aa nearly a
'
poaaible in your immigration docu
Anthracite coal in goJ toJ.ct ment, the peculiar advantage ot
diKovereJ letwaen Nogel the different part of the Territory.
Iim
ud Lincoln.
Fruit raiting i peculiarly adapted
to many section
agriculture in
Secretary T bourn ItM ye editor' general to but few. Sheep and
cattle have made money in par talLauk fur copies ol iue -- Vib
in other paria ol tbe Territory they
would aJmoat atarve. Mining, ui- I'rof Fouler aye the Front King der proper I'evelopmeM, ia un- w ill be alontr the line of New Mox- - JuoatioiiaUy the threat resource of
I
..II
Kite
V
Imv ' Mfl illl
iiut
,..,Cell in...
,,.?
ho aftor the middle ol thia mouth.
vi uiMt "rj'uiiif.rai muni J tj
No UuhIiicmi require more work come as it ran be supported.
(ban iii'Wf jiukt publishing. No
Tbe cheap rate to Albuquerque
liunini'w in proportion in ibo next week will take nearly all the
work ia ao poorly paid.
people in New Mexico In reach ot
Tlio llocky mountain new pic- the railroad, to tho fair.
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ture Trunk Melbourno riding on tbo
Stockholder' .lln-tlngA
flouJn wiih a sprinkler in bit band,
uieetinir of Stockholder
ihe Kin Pedro Flueer Mluing Co.
halting whenever tailed upon to of
w ill i iield nt the omce or I tie
deliver a fcbowcr.
I'rcHidrut, in he town of Hun Pedro,
Hei.temtHT 12th, islll, at 2 o'clock
At Kotky Ford, Colo., Thurnday l. in., fur the purpoxe of electing a
of lunt week, 0,000 people vat Hoard of Director for auid Lout
watonjiollon Ircu. Il ia iuid that pany.
ItUHAlU) Gilil.iv, President.
a mountain of tbu iruit diauppeured
Jel(Me.the hungry crowd.
A complete plant of Micing MaJSvcry available room in privulo chinery, HH fulloWM :
1 J." borne power liomting engine
limiHes nnd buildings lu Albuquor-jue- ,
1 "U
r
tubular boiler.
have boon put at tho diHponal
2 No. 1!, Ingemoll
EclipHe Hock
l a committee who are
to place Drilla.
vinilors to the fuir.
1 Tunnel Column with two arum
and champH.
Tho Silver City Entorpriso says
1 Shall Column and champ.
the Socorro rainiuuking crowd 1 Tripod with weight and
iveiit up to tbe top of tho Socorro
f)00 ltm or Fitted Kteel for drillrt.
mountuiii and tried to luako water,
1 coil Martin wrapped ttonm Iiohc.
)ut were unable to produce any- '1 complete netH l)roMning TooIh.
thing but wind.
1 lot ol Fx Iran, a 1'uruU, limch-etCouplings, Tongs, WrentheH,
lion. JI. IS. Ferguson aayi the UoltH, SjianneiH, t ic.
Old Abo luiue at Whilo (Juki, ju 1 No. li, Sluotcvant'e PrcHmire
.
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It you want a nice aat, gu to

llagia-leua- .

Mr. lxyle

a.

ou C. W. Ujlecrove for
i roviitioua and prodare.

Call

nnile,
Vry cheap.

llememU-- that Mr. Itoyle'a ia
rieed iuarler for Itdiev.UeotU men
r

Tbe rheaet plac lu buy j our
Hprlnr Clothing U at Mr, lkiyle'a.
Examine her utock and prkee and

copvtowl.

The bottom knocked out of high
price at Upleirrove'.

Ifyouwauta gallon of

V.

II.

Mcllrayer whUky, alx year old
' to i:. JlNi:ley
10H proof, fud
Culoraiio Sahtou, S.inta Fe, and it

dlill

will be

lif'ft

COal

il

oil

UpU'irrov'.

fflEMLMEHCHfflBISE.

Hnehie.

and Children'

be

11. TANNENBAUIVI.

CEBUILLO",

- NEW

MEXICO.

Low Prices to all.
L. A. Hughe.

W.E. Griffin.

J. W. SchoBeld

J. ir.

SCH017 IELD

?

CO.,

at oiicn.

jr

gHlloo

at

Uext Family Flour at Aww &
Uould'e. Try a naik of it and be

LIFE FJL'F. .1X1 ACCIDFXT.

KEALFS'lATF, LVAXS IXVFSTMEXTS.
General. Agent

conviuevd.
Go to MrM. Doylo'e to luy your
OroceiicH. (iood i;oodrt, full weight
aud populnr pricen.

(Jrain, liay, feed, flour lumber
nnd tiuilUiiic inaK riala at Ameo L
(Jould'e. See t hem before buying.
The Urgent and bent aelectt'd
of txxitn and uno in town
alno the ehcupot, at Mrc. Doyle'.

Htotk

fa iiiablc

Xifc a::d Standard Accident

joy

Go's-- ,

JJcvj Mexico.

NEW MEXICO.

8 ANT A FE,

CERRILLQS GROCERY AND

"Gold Coiu" Flour, by the car
load, for Ccrrillim aud bun l'edro
trade, at Amen d Gould.

BAKERY

horfo-powe-

cxtcn-moo-

s.

s,

wh itli ho is intcrewted,

huw

To Tlie Talr

One Ikillar for (lie rouud trip, is
what tbe A. T. & S. F. will aell
you ticket at to the Territorial
The
Fair at AlbuqtiorquerqUP.
ticket u III tn Hold Kept. 13th to
lSih. rood to return until tbe "ltt
No out van uflord to utay at home
w lieu they can ti
fo'
price.
C. E. Harney, Agent.

CounlerBhaftlng.
Pump.
ThiH machinery ban been UHcd
but little, in in perfect working order, eompriHL'n everything requinito
for a modern mining equipment,
Why do tho political papers of and will be Hold low. Enquire of
O. W. ALEXANDER
New Mexico eternally submit uto
Cerrillon, New Mexico.
peraonul uusc for political argument? Thin leuds to another
question : Aro they capublu oi
unything bottor, or not ?
endeuvor-lngtogoti-

1.0C.

oue-four-

ih

lilowerH.

pro-

duce J over $S0,MM) in nine months.
The couipuny are now
cxtcnsivo mill

Hound Trip!

$t.OO.

1

1

n

O

A. E. Laudenslager, Pro.
D e a lerj

nN

General
Merchandise.
Choi'' (JrocerioB, Vrj Goods, Poote, Shoes, Crockery, Clasa-urTinware, Notions, Etc., at LOWEST PMtES.

mmmm

e,

FRESH

Albuquerque National Bank

White Ouka
CJ VITA L A JVZ S Ulil'L TTA - $Z00,000.
conneitod
by
countr'
OFFICERS: S. M. FoIhodq, FroBidont; John A. Lcc. Vice President
railroud. Such a road would pay any
A. C ISriggB, CaHhier
ompuny to build and would de- DIHECTOUS: John A. l.oo, S. M. FolBom, J. A. Williamaon, E. D.
Jiullock, J. . Saint, A. M. Illackwell, II. P. Schuettr, C.II. Dane.
velop a much neglected nootion,
capable of wonderful production.
Does Genera Banking Business.
CoirilloB and the
Hhould

AND

bo

Largest Guarantee Fund for

Thorough mine development is
Depositors
the
what tli ia part of New Mexico
boutmvest.
iiouJh and mum have, to bring it
of thoonly
el eel burglar and fire
l Our cuhtomors have free ubo
to the front. We have groat
proof vaults m New Mexico.
resources. Every encouragement should bo given to capital to
ilevclopo thorn.
urHt-clan-

min-cm-

Tho New Mexican in a good paper and deserves credit for iu
t porgy and zeul in talking up New
JUtoxico'n ndvuntuges. No duily
neWMpupcr ia doing more general
or harder work for tho Torritoy
than the New Mexican.
Gen. JJyrenforth and bin party
lA rainn.akerH will muko an experiment for rain at Kl 1'uno, Tuinday,

Sept. 15th, and to afford everyone
in New Mexico an opportunity to
hue the experiment, a round trip of
fare will be made
one and
over thu A. T. S. F. $16 from
Ci rri Ion.
one-thir- d

i
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Every Day In Soason, and for sale at Lowest Prices.

a

W. H. WEED,
DEALEH IN

Fresh Baked Bread
Cakes, &c, always ready for our customers.

!

Also heal brands of

Cigars and Tobaccos.
Jloforc making your purchuBc, please giro mc a call.
Truly Yours,

Hay Grain

Peed.

San Pedro,

New Mexico.

A.E. Laudenslager.

J. H. Gerdes, &
CLOTHIER and MENS'

Co. putttitttti jjFjtun&ttt
FURNISHER
Xanthine

nttfci)

&H'

B. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasui,
Santa Fo city baa paid two
pnpiTN between $JOO and ((OOO for
Have just opened up, in their new building in CEKRILL0S Iron and Brass Caatines, Ore, Coal and Lumber, Cars, Sha ting PuU
)ubliHhiug her ordinance. Cer--i
leys, Urate liars, liabhlt Metal, Column and Iron
illoa ia complaining some at hav- .pieiidU Htotk ot
Fronts for Bultdlngw. Hepairs on
ing to pay a potable $lou lor tbe
name amount of work. Il take a
villmre to

It the I'l

ai'ireeiate iieut)uner.

fh wiib paid ft cent a
1 tie for all it ha
uid to advertiae
CerrilloB In the paxt three yours, it
rould buy nearly half of tbe town.
A it in, the paper i mill in debt
and compelled to pity rent.
RTi

Clothing, Mens Furnishing Goods,
BOOTS and SHOUS,
To which the attention of the public

is

respoctinlly invited.

Shirts and Clothing Made to Order.
Cull at tbe new store before

uakii'p your purckiEts in these lines

Mining and Mill Machinery
: jaj33PJDoixT"sr :

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO

